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Pink Panther Piano
(Faber Piano Adventures ). Intermediate pianists will enjoy this fun-filled
collection of favorite kids' songs, arranged to "show off" their pianistic skills. A
wide variety of styles and sounds allow students to entertain family and friends
with expressive performances. Songs include: (Meet) The Flintstones * Cruella
de Vil * Flight of the Bumble Bee * I'm a Believer * Linus and Lucy * and more.
The Cream of the Crop series is a representative selection of some of the most
popular piano solos in a century of the publishing history of Summy-Birchard.
These bestsellers have survived the test of time. Book 1 is for the late elementary
student. Titles: * Bugles and Drums * Chimes * Chocolate Soldier * Sam the
Sailorman * Chili is Hot * Happy Ending * Legerdemain (The Magician) * The
Wood Nymph's Harp * Hunting March * Vale of Song * Ship Ahoy! * The Lute
Player * Tamborella * Indian Pony * Fanfare
Contains songs that are arranged for the Grade 3-5 pianist to enjoy.
You'll love this updated jazz arrangement of the Henry Mancini classic. It has
everything -- sax chorus, brass shout and that familiar melody and mood. Should
be a favorite on any concert.
Harold Arlen's timeless tune will delight audiences of all ages. Melody Bober's
arrangement for two pianos, eight hands is written for late intermediate pianists
and is set up as two duets (Piano 1 and Piano 2). This popular piece is fun to
play and provides an opportunity to practice listening skills, technique, rhythmic
control, and musicianship. "Over the Rainbow" is excellent for recitals, piano
ensemble classes, and "monster" concerts.
(Faber Piano Adventures ). Adult Piano Adventures Popular Book 1 is a
remarkable collection of timeless hits and popular favorites arranged at just the
right level for adult beginners and for those who are returning to the keyboard.
The book is organized into three sections: Section 1 has minimal hand position
changes, and many songs include an optional duet part. Section 2 introduces the
I, IV and V7 chords in the key of C. Section 3 presents the I, IV and V7 chords in
the key of G. Enjoy 34 popular melodies from across the decades, including: My
Heart Will Go On * Edelweiss * Let It Be * Downton Abbey Theme * Tomorrow *
Climb Ev'ry Mountain * Someone Like You * Yesterday * Pachelbel Canon *
Thinking Out Loud * Beauty and the Beast * What a Wonderful World * and more.
(Piano Solo Songbook). 80 movie themes that work perfectly as piano solos,
including: American Beauty * Bella's Lullaby * Breakfast at Tiffany's * Cinema
Paradiso * The English Patient * Far and Away (Main Theme) * Forrest Gump Main Title (Feather Theme) * Gabriel's Oboe * The Godfather (Love Theme) *
Hedwig's Theme * Hymn to the Fallen * Il Postino (The Postman) * Jacob's
Theme * Theme from "Jurassic Park" * Last of the Mohicans (Main Theme) *
Theme from "Lawrence of Arabia" * The Man from Snowy River (Main Title
Theme) * The Naked Gun from the Files of Police Squad! * On Golden Pond * A
Prayer for Peace * The Promise (I'll Never Say Goodbye) * Raiders March *
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Ratatouille Main Theme * Theme from "Schindler's List" * Somewhere in Time *
Star Wars (Main Theme) * Theme from "Terms of Endearment" * and more.
Oui, the mystery of the missing Pink Panther Diamond is as good as solved! Only one
question remains: Who stole the Pink Panther Diamond? A famous coach is murdered
in a crowded stadium. His most-prized possession—a ring set with the stunning Pink
Panther Diamond—has vanished in the melee. The French government needs a master
detective on the case, but the head of the Paris Police Bureau is unwilling to jeopardize
his chances for the Medal of Honor with such a difficult, high-profile assignment. Surely
Inspector Jacques Clouseau, a clumsy provincial gendarme with a knack for ignoring
the obvious, could fill in without upstaging his superiors. Within seconds he proves his
genius by narrowing the list down to just 60,000 suspects! Pink Panther fans know
Clouseau will recover the missing gem, bring a killer to justice, restore a Republic's
damaged pride, and win the gratitude of an adoring nation. And he'll attempt to beguile
the beautiful singer rumored to be at the center of the whole felonious affair. But the
real mystery is how the bumbling detective will actually do it!
The 40th anniversary of The Pink Panther film is celebrated with a contemporary chart
arranged by Victor Lopez. Henry Mancini's unmistakable theme song plus a rock
groove becomes the Pink Panther Remix. Features include solos for tenor sax and
piano plus a rock-disco rhythm with Latin percussion and accessible brass ranges.
Optional parts for flute, horn, baritone horn, and tuba. This chart is lots of fun and very
recognizable. (4: 39)
(Piano Vocal). This sheet music features an arrangement for piano and voice with
guitar chord frames, with the melody presented in the right hand of the piano part, as
well as in the vocal line.
10 for 10 Sheet Music editions are the smartest, most economical choices for building
your music library. Grow your repertoire and have lots of fun playing great new material,
all for only 10 dollars! Movie Hits for Solo Piano contains superb piano transcriptions of
themes by a variety of Hollywood's most renowned film composers---from classics by
Hagood Hardy, Henry Mancini, and Ennio Morricone to today's blockbuster scores by
Alexandre Desplat, Howard Shore, Hans Zimmer, and more. Titles: Anne's Theme
(Anne of Green Gables) * The Dark Knight Overture (The Dark Knight) * Flipped Suite
(Flipped) * Obliviate (Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows) * Time (Inception) *
Concerning Hobbits (The Lord of the Rings) * Theme from Love Affair (a.k.a. Piano
Solo) (Love Affair) * The Pink Panther Theme (The Pink Panther) * Discombobulate
(Sherlock Holmes) * The Letter (The Town).
Seventeen of our most requested titles including: Batman Theme * (Everything I Do) I
Do It for You * Linus and Lucy * Over the Rainbow * The Pink Panther * Send in the
Clowns * Theme from Ice Castles (Through the Eyes of Love) * Tomorrow * Up Where
We Belong.
This great classical piano book includes 55 of the most beautiful Piano Solos of all
times. Piano Masterpieces from the following great composers: Bach, Beethoven,
Burgmuller, Chopin, Clementi, Debussy, Grieg, Handel, Haydn, Kuhlau, Mendelssohn
Bartholdy, Mozart, Pachelbel, Petzold, Satie, Schumann, Telemann, Tchaikovsky.
(Faber Piano Adventures ). BigTime Studio Collection draws from the best pieces in the
BigTime Level 4 Supplementary Library, offering nine exceptional student favorites in a
full array of genres and styles. A current song from the pop charts is featured as a
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Bonus Hit to entertain and inspire the intermediate pianist! Songs include: Canon in D *
The Pink Panther * Can You Feel the Love Tonight * Morning Has Broken * Rock
Around the Clock * 100 Years * Autumn Leaves * Deep River * Solace. Plus the Special
Bonus Hit: Gangnam Style!
(Fake Book). Since the 1970s, The Real Book has been the most popular book for
gigging jazz musicians. Hal Leonard is proud to publish completely legal and legitimate
editions of the original volumes as well as exciting new volumes to carry on the tradition
to new generations of players in all styles of music! All the Real Books feature hundreds
of time-tested songs in accurate arrangements in the famous easy-to-read, handwritten notation. This all-new 4th volume presents 400 more songs, not previously
available in any other volume! Includes: Ashes to Ashes * Button up Your Overcoat *
Cocktails for Two * Days of Wine and Roses * Down with Love * A Foggy Day (In
London Town) * The Good Life * Home * I Got Rhythm * I Hadn't Anyone Till You * If
You Could See Me Now * Just Friends * Kansas City * Linus and Lucy * Lonely Girl *
Maybe This Time * My Bells * Night and Day * On Broadway * On Green Dolphin Street
* Only the Lonely * The Pink Panther * Puttin' on the Ritz * Relaxin' at the Camarillo *
Reunion Blues * The Sermon * The Shadow of Your Smile * Side by Side * Smile *
Summertime * Sunny * Them There Eyes * and many more.
Every pianist needs a book of exercises to help them develop technical skills needed to
perform any type of music from classical to jazz and pop to rock. Carl Czery is
considered the founder of modern piano technique, and using the Czerny-Schaum
exercises will improve piano technique for all late elementary to early intermediate
students. The Czerny-Schaum edition is based on selections from Op. 599, Op. 139,
Op. 821, Op. 718, Op. 636, and Op. 261. The objective is to bring together excerpts
that stress many varieties of technical problems. Special emphasis is placed on equal
development of both hands and the technical points are equally divided between the
right and the left hands. Using the Czerny-Schaum exercises will improve piano
technique for all late elementary to early intermediate students.
Carefully selected popular hits from movies, radio and television are arranged
especially for students. Optional duet parts for teacher or parent add to the fun. Eleven
attractive arrangements including: * Beauty and the Beast * Ding-Dong! The Witch Is
Dead * Happy Birthday to You * Hedwig's Theme * I'll Be There for You * Itsy Bitsy
Teenie Weenie Yellow Polkadot Bikini * Over the Rainbow * Part of Your World * The
Pink Panther * Theme from New York, New York * (We're Gonna) Rock Around the
Clock
The 27 songs include: Breakfast at Tiffany's * Butterfly Kisses * By Heart * For You I
Will * Hard to Say I'm Sorry * I Believe I Can Fly * I Finally Found Someone * I Love
You Always Forever * Macarena * Quit Playing Games (With My Heart) * Say You'll Be
There * Un-Break My Heart * You Were Meant for Me and many more.
Piano/Keyboard Methods/Series
The cool cat is back! Generations of kids grew up loving the Pink Pantherâe(tm)s
unique style and wit on Saturday morning cartoons. And now todayâe(tm)s best writers
and artists are delivering original comic book stories that bring the trademark Pink
Panther flair for confounding The Inspector and The Little Man to legions of new
families and fans! This graphic novel is packed full-a pink with new stories by Batton
Lash, S.L. Gallant, and YA author S.A. Check with amazing art by Disney animator
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Adrian Ropp, Archie artist Bill Gavlan, and G.I. Joe illustrator S.L. Gallant! We also
include for the first time ever, the original Free Comic Book Day story âeoeThe Mighty
Pan-Thor!âe along with some classic tales, design sketches, and more! Get more pink
for your green with American Mythologyâe(tm)s new Pink Panther series! Join the Pink
Panther, The Ant and the Aardvark, The Inspector, and a host of other favorite cartoons
for the all-ages event of the year! This volume collects Pink Panther #1-3, Trick or Pink
Halloween Special, and the Pink Panther Free Comic Book Day issue.
(Faber Piano Adventures ). The Popular Repertoire book provides popular hits paired
with imaginative activity pages that explore rhythm, note reading, and theory basics.
Contents: Animaniacs (Main Title Theme) * From a Distance * I Swear * I Will Always
Love You * The Pink Panther * Puff the Magic Dragon * Superman (Theme) * That's the
Way It Is * Tiny Toon Adventures (Theme Song).
(Faber Piano Adventures ). This book is a treasury of the most popular and most
requested masterworks of Western music. The selections are taken from original nonkeyboard sources and arranged to create a "big" sound while remaining within the
intermediate level. Contents include: Arioso (from Cantata No. 156) by J.S. Bach *
Canon in D by Pachelbel * Danse Macabre by Saint-Saens * The Great Gate of Kiev
(from Pictures at an Exhibition ) by Mussorgsky * Habanera (from the opera Carmen )
by Bizet * Hornpipe (from Water Music ) by Handel * Hungarian Dance No. 5 by
Brahms * Liebesfreud by Kreisler * Rondeau (from Suite de Symphonies No. 1 ) by
Mouret * Russian Sailor's Dance (from the opera Sadko ) by Rimsky-Korsakov * Spring
Song by Mendelssohn * Tales from the Vienna Woods (Opus 325) by J. Strauss, Jr. *
Theme from Symphony No. 40 by Mozart.
(Piano Solo Songbook). 27 terrific hits, standards & themes many of which have never
been available in piano solo arrangements! Includes: All I Ask of You * Bella's Lullaby *
Bohemian Rhapsody * Don't Stop Believin' * Forrest Gump Main Title * Grenade *
Hallelujah * Hello * Just the Way You Are * Let It Be * On My Own * The Pink Panther *
Someone like You * When She Loved Me * and more.
Great Piano Solos: The Orange Book is a diverse collection of pop hits, well-known
show-tunes, jazz and blues classics, film themes, great standards and classical pieces
arranged for solo Piano. This bumper collection offers an eclectic selection of 44 pieces
and great standards for the intermediate level pianist. This songbook includes fabulous
pieces such as 'Every Breath You Take', 'Somewhere Only We Know', 'Straight No
Chaser' and 'Skyfall' all presented clearly for Piano solo.
You can learn to read music and play popular piano favorites at the same time with The
Cascade Method Piano Favorites Book! What's Inside the Cascade Method Piano
Favorites Book? This piano book includes 24 of universal favorites. From Für Elise to
The Pink Panther Theme song, this book teaches beginners of all ages the worldrenowned pieces that they'll be proud to play all on their own. Not all beginner students
want to learn "Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star." This book allows older beginner students to
learn pieces by Beethoven and their favorite movie theme songs to kick off their piano
practice. Best suited for ages 8 and up, Piano Favorites helps students learn to play
impressive, world-renowned pieces quickly and easily. What teaching method is used
throughout this piano book? Piano Favorites Book 1 is taught with The Cascade
Method Pop Song Method, and is intended for students who are early in their practice
yet have acquired some piano experience. This teaching approach helps students play
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extraordinary pieces quickly and easily by learning notes as they are physically written
out. This book's teaching format takes away the difficulty of rhythm while reinforcing the
simplicity of ear training. The Cascade Method is a movement for all pianists to deepen
their understanding of note reading in easy-to-understand concepts. By incorporating
this book into your note-reading lessons, your students will learn beautiful, famous
pieces and gain immediate confidence in their passion for piano. What famous piano
favorites are included in this piano book? Amazing Grace, Can-Can, Carol of the Bells,
Chopsticks, Do Re Mi, Duet in A Minor, Für Elise, Greensleeves, Heart and Soul,
Hedwig's Theme, Jeopardy Theme, Jurassic Park Theme, Mission Impossible, My
Heart Will Go On, Oompa Loompa, Puff the Magic Dragon, Somewhere Over the
Rainbow, Spiderman Theme, Star Spangled Banner, Star Wars, Swan Lake Theme,
Take Me Out to the Ballgame, The Addams Family, The Pink Panther What is The
Cascade Method? It's a revolutionary way to teach students how to play the piano with
fun, positive, and interactive teaching concepts. Founder of the Cascade Method, Tara
Boykin has been teaching piano for the past 18 years and counting. She started to
develop her own teaching techniques with her students and saw major results. Now,
The Cascade Method helps other piano teachers find excitement and success in their
piano teaching career! What is The Cascade Method Piano Book Collection? The
Cascade Method has a growing list of piano books for kids! From teaching Piano
Theory to Student Duets to Christmas Songs, our collection has it all! Be sure to check
out our full collection by searching "Tara Boykin" or "Cascade Method" in your Amazon
Search Bar!
Dan Coates adds his expert touch to these 70 easy piano arrangements of Alfred's
most requested, top-selling standards and pop songs. Titles: * Amazed * Breakaway *
Because You Loved Me * Dance with My Father * How Do I Live * I Swear * Inside Your
Heaven * Lean on Me * Right Here Waiting * There You'll Be * This I Promise You *
Thank You * When You Tell Me That You Love Me * You Raise Me Up and more.
(Easy Piano Songbook). This collection features 50 simply arranged, must-know
classical and contemporary favorites, including: Always * Clair de Lune (Debussy) * The
Entertainer (Joplin) * Fallin' (Alicia Keys) * Imagine (John Lennon) * Lean on Me * Linus
and Lucy (Guaraldi) * Piano Man (Billy Joel) * The Pink Panther (Mancini) * Rhapsody
in Blue (Gershwin) * River Flows in You (Yiruma) * When I Fall in Love * and more.
(Piano Vocal). This sheet music features an arrangement for piano and voice with
guitar chord frames, with the melody presented in the right hand of the piano part as
well as in the vocal line.
(Faber Piano Adventures ). The appeal of popular music spans generations and genres. In this
collection of 27 hits, enjoy folk tunes like "Ashokan Farewell" and "Bridge Over Troubled
Water," movie themes from James Bond and Batman , Broadway numbers from Evita and A
Little Night Music , and chart-toppers performed by Michael Jackson, Adele, Billy Joel, and
more. Adult Piano Adventures Popular Book 2 provides this variety, yet with accessible
arrangements for the progressing pianist. Students may advance through the book alongside
method studies, or jump to all their favorites. Optional chord symbols above the staff guide
understanding and personal expression.
(Easy Piano Songbook). Have you learned enough piano to feel ready to start playing from a
songbook? Then this songbook featuring contemporary and classic movie hits should be
perfect for you. It features 50 simply arranged, must-know favorites in easy piano notation.
Songs includes: An American Symphony (from Mr. Holland's Opus ) * Bella's Lullaby (from
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Twilight ) * Brian's Song * The English Patient * Forrest Gump Main Title (Feather Theme) *
Gabriel's Oboe (from The Mission ) * The Godfather (Love Theme) * He's a Pirate (from
Pirates of the Caribbean ) * Hymn to the Fallen (from Saving Private Ryan ) * Theme from
"Jurassic Park" * The Man from Snowy River (Main Title Theme) * The Pink Panther * Theme
from "Schindler's List" * Star Wars (Main Theme) * and more.
(Easy Piano Composer Collection). Easy arrangements of 22 classics by Academy Award- and
Grammy Award-winning composer Henry Mancini. Songs include: Baby Elephant Walk *
Charade * The Days of Wine and Roses * Dear Heart * Inspector Clouseau Theme * Moon
River * Peter Gunn * The Pink Panther * Whistling Away the Dark * The Thorn Birds * and
more.
This reference book is an invaluable resource for teachers, students and performers for
evaluating and selecting piano solo literature. Concise and thoroughly researched, thousands
of works, from the Baroque through the Contemporary periods, have been graded and
evaluated in detail. Includes an alphabetical list of composers, explanations of works and much
more.
(Piano Solo Composer Collection). Piano solo arrangements of more than 30 magnificent
Mancini hits! Includes: Baby Elephant Walk * Breakfast at Tiffany's * Charade * Crazy World *
Days of Wine and Roses * How Soon * Moon River * Newhart Main Title Theme * Peter Gunn *
The Pink Panther * A Shot in the Dark * The Thorn Birds (Main Theme) * Two for the Road *
Whistling Away the Dark * and more.
Famous & Fun Pop Duets, Book 4 contains carefully selected popular hits from movies, radio
and television. The duets are arranged in equal part for early intermediate pianists, and are
written for one piano, four hands. The melody often shifts between primo and secondo,
creating interesting parts for both players. Titles: Chim Chim Cher-ee * Consider Yourself *
Hakuna Matata * Itsy Bitsy Teenie Weenie Yellow Polka Dot Bikini * Music! Music! Music! (Put
Another Nickel In) * The Pink Panther * Theme from New York, New York * We're Off to See
the Wizard.
Wish you could sit down at the piano and effortlessly play without years of lessons? Now you
can! Many people wish they could sit down at the piano and simply play, their hands flying over
the keys as melodies pour out. With this simple, achievable program that's possible . . . in just
six weeks. Using Dan Delaney's innovative chord playing techniques, as opposed to more
classical methods, musical newcomers and lapsed musicians can quickly and easily gain skills.
Each of the six weeks' worth of lessons contains several exercises. The classes build on each
other, becoming progressively more difficult as the player's ability improves, and every lesson
includes sheet music, practice advice, and an evaluation at the end. Plus, MP3 audios of the
lessons will be available for free on Delaney's website.
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